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marriage. Elisabeth-Christina expressed an interest in
politics only when her husband told her to do so. While
he was with his armies, however, she often acted as his
regent, and after he was summoned to Vienna she
remained in Spain until March 1713 to take his place.
Prince Anton Lichtenstein and Count Guido Starhemberg
stayed in Catalonia as her advisers, and it is reported
that she performed her duties most efficiently.
Though the young Queen was wise enough to realise
that she could never change Charles's character and she
philosophically accepted him as he was, she was some-
times perturbed " because he did not give her his full
confidence/' Always he seemed to be holding something
back, for, like many small-minded men, he was suspicious
and extremely jealous of his power. Besides, he was
fast developing that passion for detail work, which later
obsessed him. He could not bear to have any one else
attend to the most trivial act of his rule; he was jealous
even of his wife.
When Elisabeth-Christina returned to Vienna from
Spain, where she had enjoyed her political responsi-
bilities, she demonstrated her rare common sense and
her profound insight into her husband's character. She
did not mention the fact that she had been his regent,
she pretended that politics had never entered her life.
She devoted herself entirely to being a model wife, a
good mother, and a popular Queen.
On the whole, their marriage was a success; at least
it was never actively unhappy, except that Elisabeth-
Christina did not bear as many children as Charles had
wanted. It must have been distressing for her to have
him mention again and again that he was the last
surviving male of the Habsburgs.
During the first nine years of their marriage, Elisabeth

